WINTER 2015

Since 1988, JFS has been committed to strengthening
families and individuals and improving quality of life
of each person we serve. Our efforts span across
generations, with our goal of creating stability,
independence and community.

Your contribution will ensure that JFS has the resources
to provide stability to community members in need.
That is what distinguishes our organization in the
Jewish community. The single largest portion of our
revenue is raised through donations from individuals
and families just like you!

We take pride in the difference we make in the lives
of each individual and family we serve. We work side
by side with each person to skillfully meet each need,
always with compassion and respect for individual
dignity.

Make your contribution now. Enclosed is a remittance
envelope for your convenience or simply log on to
friends.jfsyork.org to make your contribution on line.

JFS is all about creating hope, building confidence,
providing resources and engagement in our
community. We strive to create opportunities and
connections to minimize the isolation experienced
by individuals and families in our fast paced
technological world.
We are also about outreach, making connections,
building relationships and communal collaboration.
JFS is considered to be a gateway organization in
our community.

Thank you to all who have already donated!

UPCOMING EVENTS
JAN 29 STAFF OUR DAILY BREAD SOUP KITCHEN
30 SHABBAT AT COUNTRY MEADOWS 3:45

FEB

5 STAFF OUR DAILY BREAD SOUP KITCHEN
12 STITCHES OF LOVE AT THE HAVEN 1:00
19 MEN’S THINK TANK LOCATION TBA 11:30

MAR 5

PLEASE HELP US REACH
OUR GOAL OF $65,000

12
13
19
20

STAFF OUR DAILY BREAD SOUP KITCHEN
STITCHES OF LOVE AT THE HAVEN 1:00
SHABBAT AT SENIOR COMMONS 3:45
MEN’S THINK TANK LOCATION TBA 11:30
SHABBAT AT COUNTRY MEADOWS 3:45

BEST WISHES
JESSICA BREIN
It is with bittersweet feelings
that we announce Jessica
Brein’s retirement from full
time employment with JFS. For
over 22 years she has been
an outstanding Parenting and
Older Adult Specialist.
Jessica has worn many hats for the agency. She initially
worked part time as an older adult case manager,
then became involved in outreach programming to
include youth, intergenerational , adult and older
adult program development and coordination. One
of Jessica’s most significant contributions to the
agency was the development of the Parenting Place
program initially focusing on small parenting classes
and then progressing to individualized parenting
sessions and consultations. In addition Jessica was
instrumental in the development of the Project Manna
food pantry, coordinating the volunteers to work
with the program and creating a hunger education
program for children of all ages that culminates in our
annual rail trail Walkathon to “Bag Hunger.”
Throughout her career at JFS, Jessica has been an
extraordinary ambassador for the agency. Many
of you have met with her over a cup of coffee to
learn about JFS and find out about volunteer
opportunities that you simply couldn’t pass up. She
has worked tirelessly, underscoring her dedication
and commitment to JFS. Her achievements will not be
forgotten. We will be honoring her at the JFS annual
meeting on March 15, 2015.
She will continue to be available for Parenting Place
Consultations. Please call the office to make an
appointment.
We will miss Jessica’s energy and beaming smile
in the office, but wish her the absolute best as she
enjoys more time with her family.

WISE OPTIONS
Aging’s Challenges, Your Choices
JFS’s Executive Director was
appointed to the Advisory Council
on Elder Justice in the Courts.
We are pleased to announce that Joan Krechmer
is among 20 people appointed to the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court’s Advisory Council on Elder Justice
in the Courts. Another familiar name is a former
JFS board member, Dr. Bruce Bushwick. They join
The Advisory Council with the Honorable Paula
Francisco Ott of the Superior Court of Pennsylvania
from West Chester, Madame Justice Debra Todd of
Pittsburg, Attorney General the Honorable Kathleen
Kane, Wilmarie Gonzalez of the Harrisburg Bureau
for Advocacy, Protection & Education and Cherstin
Hamel, the Director of the Office of Elder Justice In
the Courts of Harrisburg.
In 2013, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania formed
the Elder Law Task Force to study the growing
issues that impact the elder community, including
guardianship, abuse and neglect, and access to
justice. The mission of the task force has been to lay
the groundwork for significant improvements in the
way elderly Pennsylvania residents interact with the
court system and to create a blueprint to address
these challenges.
Elder abuse affects approximately 5 million Americans
each year. The direct medical costs associated with
violent injuries to elders are staggering, adding
more than $5.3 billion to the nation’s annual health
expenditures.
Research estimates that 1 out of every 10 people age
60 and over who live at home suffers from abuse,
neglect or exploitation. Pennsylvania ranks fourth in
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the nation in percentage of people 60 and older.
According to the 2010 census, nearly 2.7 million
Pennsylvanians- 21.4% of the state’s population-were
over 60 and that number is projected to increase
to 3.3 million by 2020. It is critical to address the
growing needs of the elderly in Pennsylvania.
The Elder Law Taskforce recently issued an extensive
report comprised of 130 recommendations. Two
important recommendations, which were approved
by the Supreme Court, are the creation of the Office
of Elder Justice in the Courts and the Advisory Council
on Elder Justice in the Courts.

For over 25 years,
we have been helping
people help themselves,
regardless of faith

STAYING CONNECTED
Staying Connected serves many roles in the
community. For some, it is the primary transportation
for necessary appointments and grocery shopping
due to non-local or working family members, however
JFS was recently reminded that it may just be the
extended hand to get someone back on their feet…
literally. That someone is “Carl”.
Recently a JFS driver picked up Carl. Several months
earlier, when Carl signed up with the program, it was
after surgery and he was relying on a walker to get
around. This time when the driver pulled up to the
designated location it was not as easy to spot Carl
since he was no longer needing a walker. The driver
did see a gentleman who had a cane that he used
more as a prop. He walked out to the car so fast, that
his cane barely touched the ground!
During the ride to his appointment, Carl shared how
difficult the last several months had been for him.

Barb Musser and Rita Senft

He was in and out of the hospital and then had hip
surgery followed by rehab. Although his children
are both local they work full time. They alternate to
accompany him to the critical appointments but were
reluctant to jeopardize their work to take him to his
routine follow ups and physical therapy appointments.
Carl commented on how reassuring it was for him
to hear the friendly driver’s voice confirming the next
appointment pick up time and feeling relieved that
it was one less request that he had to make of his
children. How rewarding it is to see this example
demonstrate the extent to which Staying Connected
program supports people when transportation help is
critically needed.
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GENERAL FUND

PROJECT MANNA

Supports all current Jewish Family Services programs
and services including: counseling, case management,
community education and outreach.

Sustains the JFS food pantry, known as Project Manna that
helps individuals and families in need.
A donation was made by Ernie & Harla Weiss in
remembrance of his 100th birthday celebration and best
wishes for the New Year.

A donation was made by Linda & Rich Silverman, Jay Lewis,
Rebecca Cook & Paul Kicklighter, June & Leo Samelson,
Sharon & Bruce Frantz, Beatrice Smeltz, Arthur Withers,
Fran & Ivan Butler

A donation was made by Lore & Allen Britton
To Amy Doyle & Family in memory of Dan Wolfson by Ray
& Debby Rosen

To Debbie Simon & Tim Grumbacher in honor of your marriage
by Ad Borger

To Carol & Barry Shapiro, wishing your family good health
by an anonymous donor

To Amy Doyle & Family in memory of Dan Wolfson by Perla
& Ivan Kranich

To Bea Simkins in loving memory of Marv by Perla & Ivan
Kranich, Jessica & Ken Brein

To Jay Silverman in memory of Betty Silverman by Betty Ann
Fellner

To Merv & Gail Kroop, wishing you much happiness in your
new home by Janice & Mark Illfelder

To Bea Simkins in loving memory of Marv by Dewolf &
Katherine Miller, Gloria Kanovitz, Steve Kanovitz, John &
Clementine Hammond, Marcia Soffer, Jerry Gingerich,
Keith & Cathy Shaffer, Helen Zell, Arlene Raffensberger,
Elizabeth Major, Joyce & Ben Fishbein

To Dave & Mary Platkin in memory of your father, Carl Platkin
by Jessica, Ken, Courtney, Daniel & Jason Brein,
To Ivan Kranich in honor of your 90th! By David & Jean
Plessett, Karen & Marty Laufer

To Dan Fennick, happy 60th birthday by Joan & Steve
Krechmer

To Faye Doctrow & Sons in memory of Marty by Marlene
Denenberg & Family

To Allison & Bryan Siegelman, Mazel Tov on your
granddaughter, Norah Grace by Jessica, Ken, Courtney,
Daniel & Jason Brein

To Georgia Johnston in your honor by Liz, Doug, Bonnie,
Jacob, Rosie & Jonathan Arbittier
To Jessica Brein & Family in memory of your father, Julius
Eisenberg, by Nancy & Allan Dameshek, Ron, Tracy,
Daniel & Rachel Benenson, Liz, Doug, Bonnie, Jacob, Rosie
& Jonathan Arbittier, Rosalee & Eddie Leeds, Ray & Debby
& Fyzer Rosen, Janice & Mark Illfelder, Pam & Larry Pollack
and Family, Harla & Eric Verman and Family

To Lou Faistenhammer in memory of your wife by Helen Zell
To Gloria Schancupp, wishing you a happy Hanukkah by
Marcia Soffer
To Dr. & Mrs. Sander, wishing you a happy Hanukkah by
Marcia Soffer

To Linda Seligson, best wishes for a speedy recovery by
Janice & Mark Illfelder

To Dr. & Mrs. Schancupp, wishing you a happy Hanukkah by
Marcia Soffer

EMERGENCY FUND

To Marian Davis in memory of your mother by Helen Zell

Provides emergency financial help on a case-by-case basis.

To Jon Feder in memory of Stephen Feder by Gerald &
Marilyn Cramer

To Bea Simkins in loving memory of Marv by Carol
Levinbook, Joan, Steve, Josh & Melissa Krechmer

To Jessica Brein & Family in memory of your father, Julius
Eisenberg, by Blossom Zell, Elaine & Larry Pitler, Marie Bini,
Sue & Elliott Weinstein & Family, Joan & Steve Wolf, Chuck
& Maureen Letocia, Perla & Ivan Kranich, Carol Levinbook,
Steven Kanovitz, Gloria Kanovitz

To Dave & Mary Platkin in memory of your father Carl, by
Tracy, Ron, Daniel & Rachel Benenson

To Allen Nussbaum & Family in memory of your mother, Anne
Nussbaum, by Sue & Elliott Weinstein & Family

To Allen Nussbaum & Family in memory of your mother,
Anne, by Joan, Steve, Josh & Melissa Krechmer, Ray &
Debby Rosen

To Jessica Brein & Family in memory of your father, Julius
Eisenberg, by Joan, Steve, Josh & Melissa Krechmer
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ALLAN DAMESHEK FUND

STAYING CONNECTED

Honors Allan Dameshek, the former Jewish Community
Center executive director who helped found JFS as
a separate agency in 1988, in response to growing
community needs.

Betty Bowen, Christine & Bill Kirk, Rosemary Kaplan
A donation was made in memory of Lewis Weinbrom by
Rhea Weinbrom
A donation was made in memory of Helen Kalina by Gail
& Richard Blumenthal

A donation was made by Patricia & Sheldon Kaplan
To Karen Korman in memory of your mother, Rochelle
Sameroff by Tracy, Ron, Daniel & Rachel Benenson

To Bea Simkins in loving memory of Marv by Debbie & Jay
Sherman, Joan & Steve Wolf, Nancy & Allen Dameshek,
Jean & David Plessett, Gail & Richard Blumenthal

To Linda Seligson, best wishes for a speedy recovery, by
Rosalee & Eddie Leeds

To Ike Kranich in honor of your birthday by Mickey
Zuckerman

JEREMY LOVE FUND

To Shirlee Smolin in memory of your beloved brother by
Carol Levinbook

This fund supports JFS education mitzvah-oriented youth
programs. Jeremy Love, the son of Linda and Chuck Love,
died at age 17 in 1994. He was an active member of
Temple Beth Israel and dedicated to working with youth in
its religious school as well as the larger York community.

To Debbi & Tim in honor of your happiness by Mickey
Zuckerman
To Karen Korman in memory of your mother, Rochelle
Sameroff by Jessica, Ken, Jason, Courtney & Daniel Brein,
Debbie & Jay Sherman

A donation was made by David Brooks – Nicely Done Sites
To Linda & Chuck Love in memory of Jeremy on his birthday
by Jeff & Ellen Klein & Family

To Jessica Brein & Family in memory of your father, Julius, by
Debbie & Jay Sherman, Gail & Richard Blumenthal

To Phyllis Lipsitz for a speedy recovery, by Jeff & Ellen Klein
& Family
To Linda Seligson, best wishes for a speedy recovery by
Linda & Chuck Love

SEE SOMETHING ON
FACEBOOK THAT
DESERVES MORE
THAN A “THUMBS UP”?

To Jessica Brein & Family in memory of your father Julius
Eisenberg by Linda & Chuck Love

HAG SAMEACH
Funds holiday programs and packages for the homebound

You can send a tribute card that marks
the occasion with a personalized, first
class, beautiful tribute card, that goes
directly to their physical mailbox, and
might possibly get hung up on the
refrigerator or displayed on the coffee
table. It’s a card that connects beyond
the virtual reality & supports JFS and
our community!

EVELYN SAMUELSOHN SENIOR FUND
Supports work that enhances lives of seniors, honoring
Evelyn M. Samuelsohn, a grocery business entrepreneur
who died in 2007.
A donation was made by Marvin Mernick in memory of
Rose & David Mernick
A donation was made by Michael & Shayna Green in
honor of the Green Family
To Bea Simkins in memory of Marv by Adele Borger
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TESTIMONIALS
“We enjoy volunteering
with JFS because it’s
something we can do
as an entire family. It
gives us a sense of pride
by helping others in
the community. Emma
and Owen really enjoy
volunteering in the
food pantry because
they find it to be fun, and they like helping
others. Volunteering with JFS with our
kids is a very rewarding and meaningful
experience! ”
~ Jason & Renee Lavetan

“I

became involved with
JFS just a year after it
began. What appealed
to me at that time, and to
this day, is how the agency
meets the needs of the
York community. As a past
President of JFS, I am very
proud to have helped
this agency to grow to its current position
and to continue to help it serve the Jewish
community here in York and beyond.”
		

~ Janice Illfelder

“I’m

not from York,
and I don’t live
in York, but I feel
completely connected
to JFS of York. I live in
Baltimore and used to
commute to York every
day. I love the people
here, and I decided
to contact JFS to see how to become more
connected to York’s Jewish community.
I have a background in geriatrics and
through the staff’s ingenuity, we came up
with The Men’s Think Tank, a monthly lunch
and discussion group for older men in the
community. It is one of the most fulfilling
parts of my life. All I really do is show up,
talk with my buddies, and eat. But I go home
a better person, and I am a much happier
person than I was before I became involved.
The men in the group always make me feel
great, and the people in the JFS office are
top-notch by any standards. Being involved
with JFS has been a huge part of my life.
It’s volunteer work, but personally and
spiritually it is a priceless experience.”
			

~ Jim Segal

Guiding individuals and families as
they face life’s expected transitions
and unexpected challenges.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A FRIENDLY FAIR WELL...
The versatile Sara Cantor started out as a JFS board
member, joined the JFS staff to fill in for Rachel Kohr
when she was on maternity leave, became the JFS
program and project manager and is about to rejoin
the JFS board.

Trish Arbetman, President
Occupational Therapist, OSS Health at
Home
Jeff Blum, Vice President
Retired Engineer, McCormick Company
Hank Butler, Treasurer
Executive Director – Pennsylvania Jewish
Coalition

Sara helped JFS make significant strides in the
organization of and streamlining of programs and
projects. Her upbeat and engaging presence has
been a definite plus. We wish her a successful
transition to her new job which is more aligned with
her skills and career interests.

Mindi Haines, Secretary
Director of Development & Advancement
Strand/Capitol Performing Arts Center
Rosalee Leeds, Assistant Secretary
Retired NYS Elementary School Teacher

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Susan Marshall, Assistant Treasurer
Certified Public Accountant
Committee Member & Past Treasurer Pack/
Troop 43

Part-Time Position
Program And Project Coordinator
Must have excellent organizational and interpersonal
skills to manage diverse programs and interact with
varied constituencies.

Rabbi Jeffrey Astrachan
Rabbi, Temple Beth Israel
Carol Grossman
Retired teacher, Past Board
Member Regents Glen

A Bachelors Degree is required and a minimum of
three years current work experience, non-profit setting
a plus. Excellent computer skills essential.

Jennifer Kunkle
Attorney
Jason Lavetan
Senior Systems Administrator
Cooper-Booth Wholesale Company

If you are interested, please email your cover letter
and resume to jkrechmer@jfsyork.org with Program
and Project Coordinator in the subject title.

Mary Ligon
Associate Professor of Gerontology, York
College of PA

STAFF
Joan Krechmer, Executive Director
LCSW-G, CMC, NCG
YCCF Embracing Aging Steering Committee

Louis Mendlowitz
Engineer, McCormick Company
Debbie Sherman
Retired YCSD School Teacher

Marie Bini, Bookkeeper
New Friends of York Membership Chair, Young
Women’s Club of York Investment Chair

Steve Wolf
Retired Product Development and Sales
Manager

Rachel Kohr, Office Administrator
YCCF Transportation Committee

Blossom Zell
Special Educator, Specialized Educational
Services, LLC
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2000 Hollywood Drive | York, PA 17403

For over 25 years,
we have been helping
people help themselves,
regardless of faith
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SAVE THE DATE
SUNDAY, MARCH 15 TH
ANNUAL MEETING
HONORING THE DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE OF

Jessica Brein

PLUS THESE DYNAMIC PROGRAMS

ORAL
TRADITIONS
STITCHES
OF LOVE

LUNCH
BUNCH

PROJECT MANNA

MEN’S
THINK TANK

